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UNDER the influence of a sense of duty to the people at large, after many
years of hesitancy, I have at length resolved to offer to the public, a Family
.Medicine, of which, I am the Sale Proprietor.
Having had ample and long
continued experience in its use, in an extensive practice of more than twenty
years duration, I am prepared to speak of it with much confidence, and
would earnestly recommend it by all laudable means to the consideration and
use of the public, in the cases to which it is adapted. But in doing this,
while I admire and extol its virtues, (in some cases never having
kn0Vi:'nit to fail,) I would by no means urge it as a panacea--a remedy for
ail diseases; but as a medicine of invaluable properties in some twenty
diseases, among which will be found some of the most alarming, as weI! as
dangerous.
Moreover, the proprietor feels the most confident assurance,
that if this medicine ever finds its way into any family, and meets with a
proper demand and use, it will never afterwards be willingly dispensed With.
Any family which shall have had occasion to witness its prompt and happy
effects in a few violent attacks of colic, cholera morbus, cramps in the
stomach, or elsewhere; asthma, sinking chill, etc., as will be more fully
described hereafter, will be ever afterwards unwilling to be without it.
The ordinary family medicines, are generally designed to meet, in the hands
of the family, only the ordinary mild forms of disease; but this remedy will
be so presented to the public, that with a few adjuncts, which every family
mar provide, any sensible man or woman in the country, may proceed
agamst several of the most violent and formidable diseases to which our
country is liable, with the strongest assurance of success.
But it may be objected to my course, in thus making an offering to the
public at large, rather than to the medical profession, by laying this remedy
before that class, fully described, that it is unprofessional and deserves censure, rather than approbation.
, In reference to this objection, I ask to be heard fairly before sentence of
condemnation shall be uttered.
T have entertained this sentiment myself,
and am consequently prepared to look more fully into its merits. While
much might be written in my justification, I shall refrain from troubling the
reader, whether a physician or a farmer, with any elaborate discussion of
this question. One point only will I make: It is this. The great mass Qf
the medical men of our country, and of every other cauntry, have ever pursued,
and must ever, and unavoidably, pursue their prqfession, ON TRUST.
No intelligent man can deny the truth of the above proposition. The students of every college and university of our wide spread country, assemble
annually to receive teaching in medicine; not to make discoveries in medicines; but to receive instructions, on trust, in order that they may return to the
bosom of the people, and practice their profession accordingly.
A moment's
reflection confirms this statement.
Look at the young physician, with his
first bill of medicine in hand, at the counter of the apothecary.
It is filled
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up, boxed up, and sent to order. But when he opens it at horne, just
imagine him surrounded with a hundred bottles and as many bundles, v;ithout
a label! Awful predicament!
He has ordered calomel and arsenic too,
with several other heavymineral
powders, much of the same color; but
he is entirely unable to discriminate one from the other. What he had
learned at college can avail nothing, and he now finds use for more trust, in
the less elevated, but equally useful apothecary.
What the apothecary
writes, he will believe-he will trust. Though he may know absolutely
nothing about how his medicines are prepared or constituted, he composes
himself in believing that it must be all right, because a good honest apothecary
pronounces it so. This might not be thought so bad, as no better can be
done, and all the profession, necessarily do the same way; but a further difficulty springs up-s-by what means do all our good apothecaries get at the
certaihty of the different medicines?
The answer still seems, by no other
mdn~ 'than faith-trust
in others.
.'
'J ust so then, I present this, as I think, in several diseases, invaluable Family Medicine; not without a label, but with it. I present it as an apothecary
presents any compound of which he may be the proprietor i which is done
every day, and immense sales accomplished even to physicians ; who thus
redeI'Veand use on trust, without a question or a doubt. ' Indeed, such is the
spirit of the American people, that it can never be bound by any imaginary
restrictions of anv ' class of its citizens whatever.
The people are prone to
think and act for 'themselves to a vast extent. The period in which w~ live,
will? hheafter, be designated as the era of progression i-progressIOn .m the
arts,' sciences and religion, and in the science of medicine in particular,
where so much is admitted by its ablest advocates to be difective and. unsettled ;-thus
opening a wide door to opposing successive systems, which a,re
rapidly confirming, as they pass a,way, the truth of the admission. The histoJ'Yrof the profession proves this. While on the one hand then, I would
con~emn'ignorant and dangerous empiricism, I would ask the indulgence of
medical men towards one who offers a strictly scientific, chemical compound,
of various properties and great value, though he may think it proper. not to
publish his recipe. If he should present such testimonials as are entItled to
the confidence of the world and of medical men, he cannot think himself unreasonable in asking it at their hands, nor can he perceive, after m~ch consideration, why he should suffer odium frolI\ the medical class of hIS fellow
citizens, in consideration of the mere circumstance of having requested them
to do in one more instance, just that sort of thing, which they have beeq
daily doing, throughout their whole medical career.
..
.
I cannot perceive any more reason for odium on a regular phySICIan, JU
c0!lse.quence of his becoming an apothecary, than on account o~ the rever~e
of thiS. Nor can I see why one may not be both, at the same tll~e-phYSIcian and apothecary or. pharmaceutist.
I
t feel confident that I have said enough to recommend myself at least to
the clemency of the medical part of the cpmmunity, should consiltency be
suffel'ed to control their feelings. As they have always, as a general rule,
beelt'compelled to shape their conduct in the usepf all their remedies, according to the measure of their confidence in the sources of their informatjon.
I could not desire more, nor would r ask more at their hands, in my belialf.
The remedy which 1 shall propose will be found, when fairly. tested by
the most extended experience, worthy of a place in the shop and m the bags,
of every physician, nay, of any country; ,for it is neither re~tricted by country;.
nor' climate-by
age nor sex-by
color nor caste. It wJ11 be found a good
Family Medicine, whereever a family may be found, and valuable to the
physician.
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One more observation may be properly offered here, in addition to what
has been said. Whenever a recipe, no matter how valuable, or h?w popular it may be, is published, whether in the common dispensatories of the
country, or in the public journals, such is the character a.nd course of our
people, that it is unheeded by the mas~es, and the few. receive the reward of
producing and vendmg. Of all the millions of America, how many can be
supposel to prepare their own parego~ic,?r even their la.udanum'? The
people will not be 3;t th~ trouble. 'But in difficult preparatrons, they could
not do it if thev desired It. Who then must make the supply and reap the
re~ard?
'I'hefew and not the many.
The Proprietor has no reason to hope that his course will escape the censure of all, notwithstanding the fact, that he might be able to offer.a thousand of the best reasons in his justification.
Some would censure still-s-and
not only condemn his course, but judge, and condemn his motives. He has
pu;posely left untouched t~e. particular mo~ives and objects before his mind;
meaninz that these, in addition to the public guod which he proposes to accomplish,shall speak hereafter for themselves, either in his justi.fi~ation or
condemnation, according to their character.
But be.fore closing this appeal
to the public he thinks it proper to sav , that he considers the course proposed
to be pursued, to be far more available in. public utility,. than for .hi!? to describe and publish the whole process which he .observes mapp.ortIOnll~g and
compounding the twelve different articles of which hIS re!Uedy I~ constituted.
The people at large, would never ~hink for a moment, of ado~tmg and preparing it for themselves; and while, here and t~~re, one might be found
among our druggists-a.nd
occasionally. a p~ysICIan who would prepare a
little-all. would be afraid to go largely into It, for the Simple but pot~nt
reason-if it sold well at the hand of one, another would be ready to divide
the benefit without delay. Compet.iti.on thus e~larged? would have the. effect of suppressing, rather thar;t of gIvm/l"circulation .to.It among the public.
Presenting the Family Antispasmodic, under exisung CIrcumstances, I
must bez to be understood, that it is not offered as a panacea-but as a most
valuable familv medicine, suited to some twenty diseases. Like other medicines this article cannot be taken with the same benefit by all: I have met
with' and heard of a few persons who were unduly excited by it; not more
than 'half a dozen, in my whole practice.
These generally took too mu~h,
I presume, or took it in case~ ~owhich it was i~applicable.
Sometimes, Instead of producing sleep, as It IS adapted to do, It produces a happy wakefulness. Opium itself, frequently produces just the same effect. Let the appended directions be followed.
.
.
One word more on the disagreeable effects. SOrI.Jetlmesthe undue eX~ltement mentioned, is increased by stirring about-m .that c~se, .the patient
should lie down q Ilietly until it wears off. I have seen Its use In Vl.ol~ntcases,
after relief was obtained, followed by a sense of languor or lassltlltle.
Be
quiet, and take repose for a few hours, and all will be 'Yell. !.mention these
facts in order to o-uard against unnecessary alarm, and to faCIlitate the public a~quaintance, ~hich I seek for this medicine.

Some

oj the Diseases

in which the Family Antispasmodic may
~ used.

As its most prominent characteristic imports, Ihis remedy is e.specially applicable to spasmodic diseases-such
as colic, cramps, whether m the s.tom.
ach or in olher parts; fits, excppt the alJop\ectlc; tetanus, or locked Jaw;
Asiatic cholera; cholera morbus; cholera Infantum; asthma; dysente!y;
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diarrhea.
In violent pain of any kind; either in the stomach; or in form of
toothache; when there is obstruction and acute pain in passing urine' in'
the bi!es of spiders; in .female obstruction, attended with sharp pain; also in
affections, such as delirium tremens; hystencs; low spirits from any depressing cause; general nervous irruability, marked by wakefulness, and
ready. agitation. In nervous headacho , m the dyspeptic sensation of fulness
and distress of stomach, contmgent on eating amiss either in quality or
quantity.
In what is ~al.led "sinkin~ chills,~' a very suddenly dangerous
stage of fever. Lastly, It IS valuable in certam cases of midwifery which
w ill be described.
'
In order to enable the public to make the best practicable use of the remedy, the proprietor will call up the diseases in detail and point out the best
manner of using it, as briefly as practicable.
'
,

Colic.
In most of its forms, this disease is one with which the public is very famihar. It is of frequent occurrence throughout our country-but
especially
so III the southern country.
Many, very great numbers, die of it annually.
I have had, in the course of a practice of more than thirty vears, to contend
against a great number of cases; living as I do, in a bilious' country; yet, it
has been my good fortune, never to have lost a patient in anv form of colic
whatever; and indeed, have had but little difficulty in managing it. I cannot but consider my treatment worthy of imitation. I will lay it down as
distinctly as practicable, so that all may understand 'it, and be thus made
able to apply it.
In the milder attacks of colic, just commenced, it will seldom be necessary
to do more, than to give to a grown person, one, or two tea-spoons of the
Antispa,modic, in one table-spoon of cold water, well sweetened with sugar
or molasses. Should the attack continue for half an hour after the first dose,
repeat the full dose, or give half as much in the same way. If the pain and
cramp seem to increase, at the end of another half hour, repeat the dose
again. If the patient gets better after the first and second dose, but feels
still some lingering pam, continue the medicine, in smaller quantities, at
longer intervals.
Should vomiting be present, which is apt to indicate that
the offending cause is still in the stomach, it will be best to give a mild emetic of ipecac. or table salt, with free draughts of warm water, and then, the
Antispasmodic as above directed. And if the vomiting should continue, so
as to cause the rejection of the medicine, it must be repeated more frequently,
and instead of being given in cold water and sugar only, add to each dose,
half a tea-spoon of super carbonate of soda, saleratus, or prepared chalk ..
The addition of these articles m.ay be made in a separate portion of water, as
the quantity of water named would not dissolve them.
Under these circumstances, give the Antispasmodic first, and immediately afterwards, the
other dose, of soda, saleratus or chalk.
It is sometimes thrown up, for
several doses.
It is seldom necessary to give more than two or three doses, as above described, .but occasionally, we meet with what are called violent attacks. The
patient rolls and tumbles about with great restlessness, sometimes requiring
several attendants to hold him either on the bed or floor.
If not arrested,
this sort of attack hurries on to a loss of senses and speech, becoming alarming and desperate. Vomiting may also attend.
Strong men are more apt
to be affected in this way, than females and weaker persons. The course to
be pursued now, is more bold, and must be conducted with firmness and decision. I will give you directions which I have never known to fail. I can
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do no more nor do I know how better could be done. Give this strong man
four tea-spoons of the Antispasmodic, with the one table-spoon of cold water
sweetened.
Apply over the region of the stomach, a strong mustard plaster
or a cayenne poultice. Besides the mustard or pepper to the stomach, apply
over the whole abdomen, a thick flannel cloth, wrung out of hot ley and water,
or salt and water. Let this be as hot as can be borne. Over these applications, every now and then, run a hot flat iron, so as to keep ul? th~ heat. on
the skin.
By the tune you get through with these directions, It will be lime
to 'O"iveanother dose of medicine; which may be as large as the tirst, or redu~ed, according to the urgency of the symptoms.
Tile soda, Scc., may be
added, if vomiting should req uire them. Should the case be extremely obstinate and violent, at the end of two hours, have a vein opened and take a
good bleeding-from a pint to a quart. This is seldom necessary, but: acts
finely, in preventing inflammation of the stomach and bowels afterwards.
One thing, I would particularly impress on every person who may have to
use this remedy, to wit: according to the viiJlence and continuance of the attack, must be the perseverance in the use of the remeds]. Be not afraid of giving
too much, while the case is unsubdued.
I have, in the most extreme case,
which was the most difficult I ever saw, gone as far. as two ounces in about
twelve hours. In no other, have I any recollection of having given more
than about one ounce, and generally, under half an ounce.
I have never
known it to do injury in any case whatever.
And I have long observed,
that while a small dose given in time, would generally relieve colic, yet,
the largest quantity ever administered, the case requiring it, left no injurious
effects. Cathartic medicines, and injections, are quite unnecessary in the
treatment of colic. Cathartics, unavoidably aggravate th~ disease, by the
constant effort of the bowe}s. to ~ake up ,the peristaltic malian, which they
naturally produce; while mjecuons are too remote to accomplish any thing
more than the annoyance of the patient, and to give trouble to the attendants.
While I disclaim all design of going into t~e mere t~eory of colicky diseases, I trust that I may be allowed to say with propnety, that while it is
admitted that all modifications of colic are connected with the peristaltic
powers of the stomach and alimentary canal, and are spasmodic in nature
the true treatment, must be .Ilntispasmodic, and not Cathartic.
'
But after the spasm of colic has been removed, by the treatment laid
down, 'yhich I consid~r, where t.here is no disorganization of any vital part,
next to infallible, a mild cathartic, with, or without injections, should zenerally be given.
For this purpose, epsom salt and maO"nesia-rhubarb
and soda-or castor oil, may be administered the next day.
. In applying the foregoing treatment to children, age, must be duly considered, and the respective doses accordingly administered.
To a child
five years old, from ten to twenty drops every half hour. or every hour
would be proper.
The soda. &c. to be used in small quantities or not. according to the urgency.
The hot applications should not be omitted in
children.
Thus have I given the milder and the stronger forms of colic, with the
corresponding treatment. as concisely as I have deemed consistent with duty.
To every family into whose hands this prescription may fall, if not to the
much greater number of medical men ill our .country, it will be found, on
use, to exceed very far in value, the amount of money which they will
pay for a bottle of the Family Antispasmodic.
You may possibly not need
the use of it for six months; but then, should a violent fit of colic seize you
with its iron grasp, you will find it far better to seek relief here, than to have
to await hours, the delay of the physician.
0
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Sudden and Violent Cramp in the Stomach.
This may be produced by a sudden draught of cold water, taken while the
person is over-heated.
But I have seen this form of cramp coming on, from
time to time, habitually, and most violent; seldom continuing longer than
half an hour, and terminating in a profuse hemorrhage by the bowels. If'rny
memory is correct, a patient, thus affected, informed me that he had not unfrequently swallowed half an ounce or an ounce of laudanum at a time, in
his attacks, without the least mitigation.
But he found that my Antispasmodic could control the spasm. I beg leave to refer to this statement of the
fact, which will be found among the opinions of this remedy. (See Ch.
Baylor's certificate.)
For the relief of the ordinary sudden attacks above
described, let the patient, if grown, take from two to four tea-spoons, wi'h one
table-spoon of cold water, or as much of brandy or whiskey. In urgent
cases, it may be taken without any addition. In such cases as that last mentioned, it should be swallowed in the largest doses alone, or with raw spirits.
, Its effects are, in this way, rendered as nearly instantaneous as possible.
Should it be necessary, apply pepper and mustard to the stomach, and repeat the dose in twenty or thirty minutes, or even in fifteen minutes, if the
violence of the case demand it.

Fits, either in Children or Adults.
In apoplexy, except externally, I would not recommend the Antispasmodic. But in cases of this kind, combined with powdered African pepper,
mixed together in a saucer and applied on paper to the forehead, nape of the
neck and extremities, I have found it more prompt in its counter-irritating
effects than any thing ever thus used by me. In various diseases, this method of applying it is most valuable.
In the ordinary convulsive fits of children and grown persons, it may be.
used both by the mouth and by injection. In the latter way only when the
patient is unable to swallow.
A child five years old may take twenty drops
every half hour, till it reaches, if needed, six doses. Adults may take the
largest doses at short intervals, in cold sweetened water, as before directed.
Warm bath and the external application, as directed in apoplexy, bleeding
and proper evacuations from the bowels will complete the cure. ·When the
fits of' a child are very obstinate, besides giving it, let the child breathe it occasionally, by wetting a thin handkerchief with it, and applying it over the
nose and mouth.

Tetanus, or Locked Jaw.
As a preventive of locked jaw, or any other form of tetanus, which may
arise from a wound of any kind, splinter, or crushing of any part, I feel confident that a full dose of this remedy every night, accompanied by a daily use
of a free and liberal diet, and proper attention 10 the injured part, taking care
to secure free mattering, either by caustic or the daily use of a poultice of
corn meal and ley, would generally prevent threatened locked jaw. In my
own family I had a case which was threatened by the premonitory symptoms for at least thirty days, requiring much attention to avert the calamity.
But I as fully believe that it will cure locked jaw, as that it will prevent
it. Lwill introduce here a ease, which may speak its own language.
A servant woman had accidently forced a rusty needle quite out of sight
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into her knee, just betw.een the knee pan and shin bone. When I arrived,
some twenty-four or thirty hours after the accident. her attending physician
being present, she was strongly convulsed backward, speechless, and, as we
thought, quite a hopeless case. The needle was still in its new situation.
After a very tedious dissection in pursuitof the needle. we at lenzth detected
and succeeded in extracting it in two pieces, it havinz unfortunately got
.
f the. knee. Not being able b"
broken by the mO!J?ns
0
to swallow, we concluded to have. her Immers~d in a hot ley and water bath, until relaxation
shou!d be o.btamed, If practicable.
This was accomplished in some twenty
or thirty mmutes; when she spoke and proved able to swallow. A large
dose of the Antispasmodic was administered, and the spasms were suspended. She was afterwards threatened with a recurrence of the attack but was
readily managed.
She is still alive, after a lapse of several years. 'It is due
to state, that other means were. used, not only: by the attending physician,
but by both of us; but the conviction of my mind was, and still is, that without the use of this remedy the patient would have died, as almost all do who
are affected with tetanus from a wound.
I have no hesitatiou in affirming, ~hat there is not an antispasmodic of the
whole materia medica, which can smgly bear a comparison with this article. Is there a c?uscientious medical man on earth, who would stand by
and see a son die, or exp:ct to. see him die under locked jaw, and ref~se, at the sl;lme time, to give this remedy as proposed, and sustained, a fair
trial ? And If he could not agree to see a son suffer and die under the usual
uncertain-s-nay, almost certainly fatal treatment-under
what pretext can he
permit any fellow-creature, the safety of whose life is committed to his skill
thus to languish and die, even though this remedy claimed no more than ~
probability in its behalf'?
The hot ley-bath-strong.
frictions-cupping
along the spine-irritation
of the wound, ~o lI:sto keep It constantly painful-julep-liberal
diet-mild
cathartics or injections-c-mustard plasters the whole length of the spine, and
large doses? as frequ.ently r~peated as the urgency of the case may require,
of the Antispasmodic, eonsntute a treatment of tetanus, which I cordially
recommend: .1 have no doubt that the above plan would be equally, if not
more, certain III tetanus from cold.

~siatic (;hoiera.
Whilst it is earnestly to be hoped, that ~is awful disease may never again
become the scourge of' our country" It IS still to be feared, and true wisdomwould suggest the. necessity of being prepared-for its return, Having' suffered
from an .at~ack of It myself, besides having had- many opportunities of witnessmg It 1D others, I feel prepared' to impart such information concerning it,
as WIll Q~, probably, valuable to the public. This pamphlet being desizned
as a family manual, rather than a-regular treatise on the different dis;ases
brought forward, I have for~ore .to theorise generally, or even to attempt
any thing like regular classification ; but a very, brief exhibition of what Ii
deem, In ~hISQIl~e,a correct theory, may aid in confirming some persons in
the propriety of my practice. My own was the second case that I had to
encounter, in 1849. During its prevalence, I attended; personally about,
fifty cas.es, and prescribed for as many. more, or a greater number. I lost but
one patient (the first I saw, who had been in collapse about seven hours beforeLsaw him) of my own, and saw one in consultation, a few hours before death. The rest all recovered, though many of them were violently ill.
But of the ,theory, as deduced from my own case, and confirmed by many
others, I attribute and trace the whole train of phenomena, to one alt-per-
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tJading, universal or common source, to wit: a general nervous ltpathy. What
produces this state, as "remote or proximate causes-whether
specific contagious matter (loatinc in the atmosphere-or,
a peculiar state of the atmosphere, as to heat, c~ld, moisture, dryness, or mere common effluvia from the
various offendina' causes everywhere existing, more or less; or to irregularity in diet, or to diet of various kinds, I feel unable to affirm or to deny.
But this I would maintain : the train of symptoms designating Asiatic cholera, may be very clearly traced to a geneml nervous 'apathy, rather than to
any specific disturbance of any of the great organic viscera of the' human
system. I consider it to be, strictly speaking, no more a gastric disease than
a liver' disease; and no more a liver disease than a disease of the kidneys.
Neither is it a lung disease, rather than a disease of the. brain. But it is a
nervous disease, embracing in its gigantic and terrific grasp, every great and
small organ, from the brain itself to the most insignificant ganglion of every
nerve, and every muscular fibre. It is a temporary suspension of the nerv?us
influence which the healthy system demands in reference to every function
?f every organ, and manifests i~s pheuomenaaceordinglv,
If this state exist to a certain extent of perfection, the bram itself becomes the conspICUOUS
victim, and the patient falls suddenly, very much as he would in apoplexy ..
This, I consider to be the highest grade of the disease. The stomach and
bowels are hardly disturbed-nor
can the physician find time to detect any
thing amiss with the liver. But in its milder types, vomiting and prostrating diarrhea, marked with an absence of bile, distinguish it; and the physician is naturally tempted to believe that there is something most offensive in
the stomach or bowels, and that the liver is to be suspected of aiding largely in the mischief, by withholding its bracing and invaluable contribution to
the general welfare. His chief aim is the liver and its function, and he accordingly proceeds. But if careful medical men would look into this disease
attentively, they would perceive that the reason why the stomach and bowels
become so conspicuous in their movements, instead of the skin, or any other
of the organs, is, that the most intimate of.all the remote connexions of the
human system, that subsisting between the brain and alimentary canal, is
by far the most vital, conspicuous and important.
Hence, as soon as the
brain flags in throwing out its due, omnipotent influence (if I might use the
expression) over the whole system necessarily, the organ most immediately connected with the brain, will naturally be the first to manfest the acknowledgment
of the injury. by a loss of its own proper function.
ln this view of the subject,
and compatibly with it, we find the stomach unable to secrete the gastric
juice, the great digester of food; and, consequently, the contents of the
stomach and bowels begin to escape, or are thrown off, as ~ein~ no longer
available. So of the liver. It ceases to produce healthy bile, Just as the
stomach has ceased to yield gastric juice. And so of the kidneys. No urine
of consequence is produced.
But the spasms-how
shall we account for
these?
Readily. It is known ~o every physiologist-:-every one.at all acquainted with the laws of the a~Ima.1 eco.nomy, that w~thout certain a!mospheric influences on the blood, It WIll fail to perf~rm ItS p;oper part m the
animal economy, and that not only th.e different VIscera will suffe~ accordingly, but external muscular action WIll be Impeded. But. whatis the organ which constitutes the laboratory of the blood-where
It IS divested of
impurity and renewed in its wasted powers? I answer, as all know, the
lungs. But the lungs being under the sam~ defective a~d enfeebling in~uence can neither decarbonize nor reoxygenize the commg and returnmg
blood; 'consequently, all th~ muscular parts suffer the want of their proper
stimulus, and finally, fall into po~erful spas~.
I speak of the, voluntary
muscles. The same truth is applicable to the mvoluntary muscular parts
I

of the system. Th~ stomach .and bowels are thr.own into the greatest P?~sible spasmodic and irregular disturbance, as manifested by VIOlent vormung
and diarrhea-while
the great central organ of the blood, for the same reason,
a want of its own proper stimulus-lively
blood-languishes
and flags, until the whole circu.ation becomes stagnant. This last stage of the disease
is marked by fatal conge~tion of the or~ans within, while the veins of the
extremities, if they contam any blood or consequence, feel to the to~ch, like
. so many small cords under the finger. If you open one, unless It be III a
hot bath, only a drop or so of blood will appear. In this awful train of symptoms, then, we find conspicuously implicated the brain-the stomach-the
bowels-the liver-the kidneys-the
lungs and the heart, arteries and veins.
Just as the heart flags, the spasms both of the voluntary and involuntary
muscles-those
without as well as those within the body-increase.
As far
as I have been permitted to observe the nature and symptoms of this disease,
I find all the phenomena traceable to a common source-a
general nervouf
apathy .. In a word, I would illustrate this theory by a familiar comparison.
The human system-Hfearfully
and wonderfully made"-is
like a great
manufactory-all
of the minor machinery of which is under the directing
and controlling influence of the master wheel, and that, itself, under the 111fluence of the greater water power. The brain is that master wheel; nervous influence, the water power. Regulate these properly, and all the machinery will move; disturb these, and the lesser parts cease to operate.
I verily believe, that so far as cholera is concerned in its attacks. upon an
otherwise healthy man, that every function is proportionally affected alike,
from head to foot, and that our treatment should be accordingly directed, so
as to avert subsequent disorganization and death. Having submitted this
theoretical view to all, both medical men and the people, I will now proceed
to give, very briefly, my very simple

Treatment

of

Cholera.

Attack it as soon as you perceive it to be present,
Don't wait till to-morrow. If it begin with-vomiting, you will not be apt to doubt, nor to procrastinate;' but when its commencement is more insinuating and peaceful, in
form of diarrhea. it is often fatally neglected. But no matter in which of
these forms it may appear, take immediately, one or two tea-spoons of the
Family Antispasmodic.
If you are not better prepared, take it in a tablespoon of cold water sweetened, or in a little cold water and soda. But there
are two adjuncts or auxiliaries, with which I generally gave, and prescribed,
it, which every family should have; being valuable family medicines: especially the last. They are as follows:
I. Take powdered charcoal (correctly burnt) and super carbonate of soda,
each, one ounce; flowers of sulphur, half an ounce. Grind them well together, and keep in a close bottle. Dose, half a tea-spoon, in a little cold water.
2. Take rhubarb, powdered, super carbonate soda, and cloves, each, one
ounce. Powder the cloves, and simmer all over a moderate fire, from five
gills of water, down to one pint. If preferred, sugar may be added so as to
make a syrup. To the whole, when cool, add half a pint of French brandy,
or other spirit. Dose, two or three tea-spoons, repeated as occasion may require,
The last of these preparations I generally used' with the A ntispasmodic in
1849. A gentleman, whose certificate will be found appended, treated sixteen or eighteen cases in his own family, with the combination above, most
successfully.
It has frequently happened, that one or two doses, would ef-
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fect a cure' but where the cases were at all obstinate, as long as any threatening symptoms remained, it was found best to give a small dose about every
sixth hour.
In a city I would recommend that the Antispasmodic be kept in the pocket,
and as soo~ as the panic, or any other sympto~ indicate the appro~ch of the
disease, take II. full dose, even from the bottle If necessary.
It IS often taken
in that way, though very strong. It is my opinion, that nothing k.nown
among men, can so promptly arrest the peculiar sensation, denommated
panic, as this article. In extreme cases,a table-spoon m~y be taken at. a time.
I have described chiefly, the milder forms, which WIll more particularly
come under family management; but should go farther: because many persons of judgment and energy would find themselves competent, with suitable
directions, to take hold boldly, of the more formidable cases.
I will give a case in which the brain seems to suffer most. After little or
no notice of indisposition-the
person walking about at business, suddenly
falls down in a speechless condition.
W hat shall be done?
If it can be done
at once, or before the pulse sinks, open a vein, and bleed pretty freely. As
soon as the bleeding is done, or before it is begun, is still better, give a full
dose of the Antispasmodic in cold water. If a man, give two large tea-spoons.
Apply mustard or pepper to the forehead and nape of the neck, and <;lverthe
region of the stomach.
Immerse and rub severely the feet and legs III II hot
ley and water bath, with pepper in it. Continue the Antispasmodic with the
cathartic mixture, every two, four or six hours, according to circumstancesShould the case be lingering, give a blue pill, every or every other night, III
addition to the other medicine.
There is yet another form, in which the attack is very distressing.
In this
case, the spasms are violent in the lower extremities; frequently causing ~he
patient to jump out of bed, and to cry piteously for some one to rub him.
Hot bath-hard
rubbing, with African pepper-hot
applications over the abdomen, with a liberal use of the Antispasmodic, will generally relieve such
in a few hours. One of my patients, took five doses in about two hours, III
one of those violent attacks.
.
I shall give ample testimony of the good effects of this remedy in Asiatic
cholera.
Its effects are not only powerfully antispasmodic, but equally potent as a diffusible stimulant.
It seems to impart an irresistible impetus to
the stagnant nervous fluid-driving into action every dormant power that can
be roused; and, dispelling the appalling and paralyzing apathy which so eminently distinguishes this fatal disease-the different functions are renewed.
'Vhile the attack continues, the free use of hot pepper tea-hot
mint julep,
etc., should not be omitted.
The recumbent position should be strictly observed, in ev~ry form of attack,
no matter how mild. A free and equal eirculation of blood IS thus maintained
to the brain and extremities, which tends to keep off the spasm from the general system.
The treatment described, embraces three great features: it is powerfully
antispasmodic, stimulant and anodyne. In addition to which, the absorbent,
and mildly aperient and alterative course prescribed, has been found most
salutary, particularly in protracted cases.

the pulse sinks, and the extremitie~ become cold, and the whole surface covered with a clammy sweat. In this stage, death approaches rapidly,
Treatment.-If
the attack has been brought on by any thing known to be
still in the stomach, give warm water, alone, or with a small quantity of spirit so as to rinse out the stomach.
Warm chamomile tea WIll be good. But
in'general,.the.better.plan
is to arrestl~e attack asspeedilyas p~ssible. With
this object III VIew, give a tea-spoon 01 the Antispasmodic in a little cold water'
sweetened-a
table-spoon of the water. As soon as this is taken, get readya cup full of soda and water, or a like quantity of prepared chalk and water.
Put two tea-spoons of soda to the cup of water, or the like amount of chalk.
Of one of these mixtures, give one table-spoon, with one tea-spoon of the
Antispasmodic, every half h?~r or hour, according to the urgency of the vornitinz. As soon as the vomiung abates, lessen the doses of the medicine and'
ext:nd the intervals between them. ..;\s a dri~k, mint julep, n~t very st;ong.
may be used. But large draughts of every kind should be avoided, Besides
the internal treatment above described, external applications must be made
as speedily as possible, from the beginning.
In violent cases, apply largely
over the r~gion of the stomach, fro.m side to side, a mixture of cayenne pepper, wetted WIth the Antispasmodic, and spread on paper; first rubbinrr the
whole region, with the same. Bind it on with cloths over the paper e and
pass frequently and for minutes at a time, a hot flat iron over the whoie so
as to hasten and promote the burning effect as speedily as possible. The surface should be made perfectly red, and kept so during the attack. Put the
feet and legs in a hot bath of ley and water, or pepper and salt, and water.
Rub them severely for twenty or thirty minutes, while in the bath· take out
-wipe dry, and apply the pepper, etc. to the tops of the feet. The arms
should have the same application, from the wrists to the elbows. The foregoing, is what may be deemed proper treatment for a violent case' the milder
forms may be t.reated accordingly. Strong, athletic men, particula~ly negroes,
generally require two or three tea-spoons of the Antispasmodic at a time especially until the attack' abates.
'
On one o~casion a fe~ years ago, I found, on a call to a farm in my neighborhood, not less tha.n Sl!' or eight negroes, (field hands,) all prostrated at the
same time, under this disease. About two ounces of the Antispasmodic relieved the whole of them; none of them taking, 'as far as I can recollect more
than two doses. (See Mr. G. M. Pendleton's certificate.)
,
After the attack is over, a mild cathartic, such as castor oil or epsom salt
may be taken the next, or the third day; especially, if the abdomen be very
tender on pressure.

Cholera Morbus.
This is a disease of great violence, in which we frequently meet with large
discharges of bilious matter, both from the stomach and bowels. It demands
prompt and decisive treatment.
Besides the vomiting and purging, there are
often some griping, and spasms about the bowels. If not speedily arrested,

Cholera Infantum,
,"'hat is commonly called the "summer complaint" of children, is a disease
of much d.anger, especi~lly in cities. Great numbers die annually of it. It
effects children of vanous ages, especially from the period of teething, to
several years. But the greater number of cases may be expected from six
months to two years.
:rhe treatment 0'£ this disease differs greatly, in different hands. I will submit that, which WIll not only be found simple. but probably more successful
than some others. I WIll suppose the child to be two years old. As a daily
remedy, make the following preparation.
Take, powdered rhubarb, and super carbonate soda, each one ounce' loaf
sugar, four ounces. Pour oI.J these, one pint of boiling water, and si~lmer
down to three gills, and strain through a coarse cloth. Besides this, mash
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. a mortal' two 'ounces of cloves, and add half a pint of French brandy. Put
~n.
b ttl
d u"'er it to stand about three days, shaking It occaSIOnally.
It III a 0 e, an s 11'
1
. d
hili
k
and
At the end of three days, the whole ml;ly Je mrxe toget er, we s.la en,
.
suffered to settle. In order to have this speedily for use, which IS an excellent famil medicine, the tincture of cloves should be kept ready.
Of this ymedicine, give a child two years old. a small tea·spoo~, t.hree or
drops of the Antispasmodic 10 each
fiour tiImes a day ''''.with from five to ten
.
d
The dose of the Antispasmodic. must be. governe d b y the d rowsmess
~~~~ced. The child should be kept sli&"htlydrowsy, day and night, whether
fhat state should require five, ten or fifteen drops at a dose. The design IS
to lessen irritability-give
rest-chec~ the diarrhea, and ~treogthe~ the syste!Jl.
It is sometimes necessary to substitute ~he .p~eparatIon g.":en above, With
I chalk
Give half a tea-spoon of this m a little wnue oak bark tea,
r~~~ea~~(four ti~es a dav , and the Antispasmodic with it, as before d irected.
An occasional small do'se of calomel, or blue mass, may be required in s"!ile
cases. Warn; bath, of salt water, to the whole surface, should be used ~retwice or thrice a week. Flannel next the Skill, IS hIghly imquen, tlv say ,
li h di . d . hi
ortant, Regular, wholesome and Ig t Jet IS eSI~a e:.
.
p It will be found on reviewing the treatment, that i.n this, as we\! as III other
cases described, the family is prepared to manage It safely, unless the case
becomes aggravated.
A change of place, IS.generally deslfable...
.
While it is admitted that the foregoll1&disease may not he distinguisbed
by any striking spasmodic action, It is sail true that It IS kept up by undue
muscular actions, which ought to be corrected. And so,

ehansres whether founded strictly on a spasmodic state, or on the il'ritation
of so~e' Iluid within the air cells of the lungs, a radical cure may be expected
from due perseverance in the ~re::rtment which will be prescribed. Even in
the most incurable cases, palliation of the symptoms may he constantly accomplished.
Sometimes the periodical attacks of asthma, will continue hom
nizht to night, for several days.
"Treatme-nt.-As soon as the symptoms which indicate an approaching attack, appear, let the patient commence with the medicine. In order to be
prepared; .take one ounceand a half of the ~eed oflobel.ia. ~owdered, and put
to it one pmt of strong spint, brandy or whiskey.
'I'his Will make a concentrated tincture of lobelia. The premonitory symptoms having given warning,
take one tea-spoon of the Antispasmodic, and an equal quantity of the tincture
of lobelia, in a table-spoon or two, of cold sweetened water. The symptoms
continuing unabated at the end of an hour, repeat the dose; and so on, till
relief is obtained, with, or without vomiting.
I have never known more
than three doses to be required in anyone attack. Generally, two are sufficient; after which the patient is prepared to sleep pleasantly-at
any rate,
to get breath with ease. Four or fiv.e doses may be used if needed. Let this
course be pursued every evening while any disposition to a return of the
paroxysm continues; regulating the dose by the circumstances.
(See the
certificate of Mr. Cox.)
Between the periods of the paroxysms, as the state of the stomach is to
be kept in view, the bowels and stomach may he greatly improved by the
daily use of the aperient preparation, directed for Cholera Infantum.
Have
a bottle of the rhubarb and soda syrup, and tincture of cloves, always ready,
as above directed, and take a small table-spoon of it three or four times a day,
80 as to keep the bowels gently open.
On the return of the paroxysm, repeat
the course again and again, until relief is obtained. Where no organic change
'has taken place, the most beneficial results may be expected in a few weeks
or months at most. In full and plethoric habits, where there is a strong flow
of blood to the head, marked by lleadache and flushed face, it is necessary to
draw blood occasionally.
Attention to diet is also important; taking care to
..avoid rich food-and especially, heavy supperb.
.

Of Diarrhea

in Jid1llts.

The same .rsmedies, with doses increased in proportion to age, stren~th,
sex, etc., as recommended for Cholera Infant~m, are to be employed. W err
t k
in time the compound preparatIOn of rhubarb, soda and. tincture 0
cio:~s, with a free use of the Antispasmodic, will afford IJrompt rehef. O.ften,
one or two tea-spoon doses, in cold water and sugar, Will stop diarrhea, but
the addition of half a tea-spoon of soda, or a tea-sgoon of prepare.d chalk WIll
be an improvement.

Dysentery.
In the commencement of this disease, it may be cut off sUdden~y, by taking
a full dose of the AntispasmodIc, Ipecac, and epsom salt. Y.OIa man, the
dose ma be three table· spoons. of epsom salt, two grams of lpec~c. or one
tea-s ooIof the lincture, mixed Il1 water and cooled, and two large cea·spoons
of th~ Antispasmoi.lic.
Let this be taken Il1 ~he morIllng, and the dose of
Antispasmodic and ipecac repeated at IlIght, III cold water. wlthoUI the salt.
On the second day repeat the course if needed. W here ther~ IS~ot a prevl.o~s
laro"e secretion of bile. this treatment wIll olten stop the dIsease at Ollce, .~o
wiU also one tea· spoon of tincture ipecac, and two of the AntIspasmodic,
without the salt.

Jisthma.
This is a most distressing complaint. thou$h not .spe~dily dangerous: Its
continuance \l~nds to ultimate .changes and disorganizatIOns abo~1 hthe vls:er~
orthe chest which will certalllly, at last. lead to death
.I1jte1 t ese d~cor
o-anizalions 'have taken place, no cure ca~ be expected; I prormse none from
b
my prescnp. t'LOn. But while asthma IS III that state whIch precedes these

In cases (if Violent Prlin.
A sudden and violent pain will sometimes occur in the stomach.
A full
dose of the Antispasmodic will relieve it frequently, as soon as swallowed.

Toothache.
This is frequently annoying and extremely painful. To meet it fully, lake,
<IDeounce of sulphuric ether, and drop into it, thirty drops of oil of cinnamon
or cloves, and thirty drops of oil of black pepper; shake these well, and add
-one ounce of the Antispasmodic, and cork up closely. As soon as an attack
comes on, rub the gum around the tooth with the finger dipped into the medicine, and if a lower tooth, and hollow, introduce a drop on a straw into it
nrst, and then fill it with cotton saturated with the medicine. Treat an upper hollow with the cotton and medicine in the same way. At the same time,
rub the jaw externally well,.and apply the warm hand so as to produce free
burning on the surface. Should this not relieve in an hour, repeat the course,
and take a full dose of the Antispasmodic in a little sweetened water. Besides
the cotton in the tooth, a layer of cotton well saturated should be placed
around the gum. This removes inflammation from the root. This treatment
will seldom fail if resorted to in time, in what may be deemed curable toothache.
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Bites, or Stings
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if the

Spider.

But few diseases are attended with more acute and violent pain, than the
wound inflicted by this insect.
"
Treatment.-Give
a full dose (according to the age and circumstances of
the patient,) of the Antispasmodic, in a solution of soda in cold water.
Let the soda and water be taken freely, besides the doses in which the Antispasmodic is gi~en. R;epeat the dose of the Antispasmodic every half hour
or hour, according to CIrcumstances.
At the same time, rub the part well
'Yilt! it. If .the part bitten can be immersed in a hot ley and water bath, let
It be done; If n?t, ~ake a strong poultice ofley and corn-meal, and apply it
to the bite; taking It o,ffnow ~nd .then, and rubbing with the Antispasmodic.
Such IS the vJOle!1ceot the pam of these ~ttacks sometimes, it requires many
doses of the Antispasmodic to give relief. After the attack is over zive a
dose of castor oil.
' "
In a case of this kind, occurring in a manor woman, attended with violent
pam, two or three large tea-spoons would be necessary to constitute a full
Idose. This may be lessened afterwards, as thedisease abates. (See the certificate of Ro. Courtney, Esq.)

Female Obstruction,

attended with acute pain.

This is regular in its return, and most painful.
We may mitigate the
sufferings of the patient.
Ti·eat~ent.-Prepare
a strong tea of seneka, and add to 'it spirit enouzh to
preserve It-say half a pint of spirit to a pint of the tea. Of this, at~ or a
day or so before each monthly period, give a wine-glass, morning, noon and
night, alone; and as soon as the pains commence, begin with the Antispas~odlc III the tea. The dose may be one, or two tea-spoons, three or four
times a day. Continue this, until ease is obtained, and then suspend to the
next periodical return.

Delirium. Tremens,

01'

Derangementfrom

Intemperance.

This dise~se results from the long continued intemperate use of intoxicating
drinks, and ISIlltll~ately ~onnected with that spasmodic state in which a patient IS sometimes found, Just precedent to strong convulsions. To either, and
all of these stage~ of diseas~, the Antispasmodic is applicable. Given freely, it
correct~ the delirium which causes the subject to imagine every thing, or
any. thmg ~ut that IS real.and ~rue ;-expelling
the wild beasts and fiends,
which he IS. even apt to imagme he sees about him, and calming him
to sleep. Aided by 3; generous diet, the patient, if not too far exhausted, is
so.on restore?
So of the spasmodic state mentioned.
The patient cannot be
sll!l: HIS h~bs are almost constantly jerking hither and thither, with no
ability rcmammg to control their action.
Tr~~trnent.-Give the. Antispasmodic freely, with the addition of a drink
of spmt and ~vater occasionally, and a few doses will compose him to sleep,
and res~ore him to convalescence.
If the habit be full, a loss of blood may
be required after a few doses of the medicine.
In actualjits from intemperance, I generally bleed freely, and combine the
Antispasmodic with emetic medicine; my favorite of which is, in this case,
a stron&" tincture of ipecac.
This is prepared by puttin!$ an ounce and a
half of Ipecac to one pint of str~mg spirit, brandy or whiskey.
After bleeding
give two tea-spoons of the Antispasmodic and an equal quantity of this tincture, every half hour until the patient vomits, or is quiet.

But as to all these cases I would say, the better remedy, is prevention!
Drink not; then no medicine will be needed.

Hysterics.
Persons who are liable to this disease, will be greatly benefited by having
a familr prescription which may be readily resorted to in the absence of
medica aid.
Whether the attack of hysterics shall manifest itself, by inordinate laughtlIr-or crying-or
screaming-or
by strong spasmodic fits-or by a false
imagination of any kind, leading the affiict~d to believe.herselfa.tea-pot,
or
any thing else, proceed without delay to give the Antispasmodic.
If the
caihertic compound, marked 2, be not ready, give the Antispasmodic in
cold water and super carbonate soda, well sweetened.
The dose, say, one
tea-spoon of the Antispasmodic, may be repeated every hour until the'
patient is composed.
Hot ley and water hath to the feet and legs, will be
found useful. Regulate the bowels afterwards, with the cathartic above
named. Persons who sulfer much with this disease, are generally feeble,
and require a tonic course of treatment.
In close connection with hysterics. we sometimes meet with a case of
low 'pirits, and general nervous irritablility , and particularly marked by
wakefulness. and agitation from slight causes. In treating this case, take
of Vie tincture of ipecac, one ounce. and of the A ntispasmodic, two ounces.
Mix, and stop closely. Of this compound, give the patient one large teaspoon every night, in a little cold water sweetened.
Bathe the feet and legs
in warm ley and water, and drink several cups of catnip tea, between sunJet and bed-time. Take' the anodyne as above directed, at bed-time. Regulate the bowels daily with the cathartic, marked 2. As above directed, I
have found this medicine one of the most agreeable anodynes, to be long
continued. ever used by me. Its effects are generally exceedingly agreeable
to the patient, even when it does not produce sleep immediately.
As a
suitable Ionic in such cases, calumba in wine, to be daily used in moderate
quantities, will be found good. Half an ounce of powdered calumba to
a bottle of wine, makes a good bitter. If needed to produce sleep, two doses
may be taken, or, the one dose increased.
'

Hypochondriac

Affection.

This is more particularly confined to men, as the states just described
rather appertain to females.
'
'Lrentment.- The system must be roused to action. not only the muscular,
but the nervous system especially.
For this purpose. give one, two or three
doses a day of the Antispasmodic. in the cathartic medicine, as directed to
be prepared of rhubarb, soda and tincture of cloves. The dose of each
must be so regulated, as to rouse the spirits. and keep the bowels gently
open. Exercise and all the variety whicn can be thrown before the mind of
the desponding subject, should be diligently attended to. Should It be found
necessary to continue the Antispasmodic louger than a few days, let it be
combined with the tincture of Ipecac. and used as directed in nervous in'itabi~ity The wine and calumba, will be found a mild and valuable tonic in
this. as well as other nervous weaknesses.
Let the patient be careful in
keeping the bowel- gently open. even if he should have to double or treble
the cathartic medicine. The shower bath would be found an excellent
auxiliary here, and also in hysterics.
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Nervous Headache.
This is a very unmanageable, though not a dangerous disease. All remedies may be expected to fail in it occasionally.
I would recommem] the following:
'llreatment.-Take
of the Antispasmodic, thirty drops; volatile aromatic
spirit, thirty dr~ps, and c?l? water s\~eeten~d, two table-spoons.
Bind to
the forehead a piece of wnli~g pa~er dlppe~ In the Antispasmodic, to be 1'€"
newed when dry. The drymg will be retamed by covering the paper with
a cabbage or other leaf. The above dose. may be repeated every half hour
or hour; and between each two doses, grve soda in water. It is occasionally necessary to give a mild emetic of tincture ipecac, and to bathe the feet
and legs in ley and water. In the more obstinate forms of headache where
the periods between attacks are short, a~d the attacks very violent, ;upping
on the nape o~ the neck, must n?t be omitted.. By keeping the bowels regular, and applying the cup occaslO~ally, a radical cure may be accomplished.
Many cases may be cured hy a smgle dose of the Antispasmodic with soda
. and water, or water alone-but not all.
'

Gout.

Neuralgia.

The proprietor has no recollection of ever having had an opportunity of
using the Antispasmodic in either gout or neuralgia.
But he has great confidence, that this article possesses more suitable properties for the treatment of
these diseases, than any other remedy now used. Being not only Antispasmodic, stimulant and anodyne, in a high degree, but also one of the most
aromatic cordials existing, it could hardly fail to do good, with proper adjuncts, in both gout and neuralgia.

Rheumatism.
The milder forms of this disease may be managed successfully by the following
1lreatment.-Night
and morning, give a moderate dose of epsom salt
with ten or fifteen grains of cayenne pepper, in a little water. A moderate
dose of powdered mandrake may be substituted for the epsom salt.
Every
night, give three tea-spoons of the following compound:
Take of'the Antispasmodic, one ounce; tincture ipecac, one ounce; tincture of cayenne pepper, one ounce. Mix. Of this compound, give three tea- .
spoons every night in a little cold water. If one dose should not compose to
sleep, and procure ease, with perspiration, let the dose be repeated in two
hours.
Sweat, ease and sleep, are to be expected from this course. The
cathartic course in the day, and .tJis anodyne and sudorific dose at night,
will constitute, with the daily free drinking ofwinter-green and sassafras Il'a,
a good family treatment of rheumatism, whether chronic or acute.
Besides
'the above I will give one of the best liniments ever used by me, either for
headache, sprains, sore throat, hoarseness and cough, or rheumatic affections.
Take, of spirit of turpentine one pint, camphor two ounces. Mix. Take,
the seed of the Jamestown we ..d (datura stramonium,) mashed in a mortar,
one ounce; powdered cayenne pepper. one ounce; strong spirit, whiskey or
brandy, one-pint. Mix. These being prepared, and suffered to stand a few
days. wiih several good shakings, the liniment may be made thus:
Take of, the camphorated turpentine, four ounces j of the compound tincture of Jamestown weed seed and pepper, four ounces; oil of sassafras, one
-ounce, Mix.
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In using this liniment, as it is not a chemical mixture, the parts, some of
them remaining separate from each other, it must be always well shaken
before it is poured out for ~se. In its application, nothing more is required
after the shaking and pourmg out, but thorough rubbing with a small bunch
or wad of flannel, once~ twice or thrice a day, as the case may demand.
Rub hard for several mmutes, and cover the part warmly with flannel. Asthe skin becomes tender under the rubbing, it will be necessary to lessen it
accordingly.
This is OI~eof the bes! family liniments ever used by me; and
I believe that every family which will be at the trouble to make a pint of it
and use as directed, will be far more than compensated.
'

Dyspepsia.
The mere serious forms of this disease, cannot be safely conducted by a
family prescription; but there are certain premonitory states nf the stomach,
which, tending to confirmed dyspepsia, may be readily managed.
Among
these, may be mentioned a distressing gnawing sensation, in which something seems to be craved, without any distinct or direct appetite by which
the mind can be directed. Another state of predisposition to dyspepsia, is
characterized with a disagreeable sensation of heaviness or load at the stomach, especially after eating at all heartily. Articles of food which have a tendency to disturb digestion, or are hard of digestion, are particularly apt to
produce this sensation. Heartburn will occasionally attend it.
In either of these cases, the Antispasmodic given in cold water-soda
and
water-prepared
chalk and water, will generally afford most prompt relief.
But in order to accomplish a more permanent effect, let the sufferer take the
compound of charcoal-soda
and sulphur, marked 1, in a tea-spoon dose, Or
more, night and morning, in a little cold water. In addition to these directions, a few days or weeks of dieting, (sayan ash-cake and milk, or coarse
flour leavened bread and milk,) will generally accomplish relief. (See Col.
Pollard's certificate.)
In delicate conditions of stomach, such as above described there is often a
strong tendency to pain and colic, 91' cholera morbus. This medicine most
effectually arrests this tendency, as well as corrects it where existing, as directed in these respective cases.

Congestit'e, or Sinking Chills.
This is a stage of fever which frl'quently occurs, especially in all bilious
regions of country; in which the inhabitants are genl'rally liable to the cornman ague. This peculiar case, exhibits a stdge offever which is marked hy
sudden and prostrating congestion or the most viral organs, and must be
promptly arrested, or, the most fatal disorganization may be expected
speedily.
In this truly alarming slate-the
pulse feeble and frequent; the
extremitiscold; tlIP breathing hurried and distressing; nothing has exerted
in Illy hands such effects as th.s remedy
By forcing an equalized circulation 10 the surface, It suddenly removes the impending danger to the internal
organs.
T~'etlttnent-Give one or two tl'a-spo~ns, according to age, as quickly as
p,?sslble-ID ardent spirit-Ill cold water-or alone, according to the urg,.ncy
01 the symptoms.
When cramp or the extremities exists, the dose must be
increas ..d. ({epl'at I'very hall' hour, or hour, according to circumstances.
As soon as th .. first dose is swallowed, mix a Darcel or cayenne pepper in
powd.--, with the AntispasmotJic, in a saucer, and rub the hands and teet
well, and bind the same on the arms and tops of tb.e feet. Apply hot bricks
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-bottles of hot water to the feet, and keep as warm as possible.
Hot pepper tea, and hot julep may be drank as auxiliaries, should the obstinacy of
the case req uire it.
,In this alarming disease, the value of this remedy as a family medicine
can be hardly duly appreciated.
The family which has once witnessed its
powerful effects in a violent case of this kind, which hardly admits of the
common delay of obtaining medical aid, would feel at a serious loss to be
without it.
I have been informed by a medical gentleman, who has been allowed the
use of the Antispasmodic, that, in a family greatly afflicted by ague and
fever, the father of the family kept himself clear of it, as he confidently believed, by taking a little of it, once, twice, or thrice a day.
Though I have not used it with that view, I have no doubt, that this
medicine would be found very effectual in breaking an obstinate ague;
With this view, let the patient be kept in bed for a few hours before the expected ague. and take, one hour previous, a full dose of the Antispasmodic,
and follow it with a free use of warm tea, catnip or balm.
The system
being. clear of bile, this treatment would be ,almost certain to succeed ill
breaking the spell.
In all low grades qf fever, physicians will find in this article just such
properties, and be able to produce just such effects as desired.
It is a safe
stimulant, lasting from two to six hours, according to dose; an excellent
anodyne; a delightful aromatic cordial ; and whenfits are threatened or existing, most valuable as an antispasmodic.
In reference to the treatment of diseases in general, and especially febrile
diseases, where there is no distinct inflammation existing, and frequently.
where tbere is inflammation, a soothing, anodyne treatment should always be
applied if practicable.
The proprietor, after many years of experience, feels
confident, that the general practice of medicine, will find one of its greatest
sources of improvement, in a.right application of a soothing, anf/dyne course,
properly blended with remedies addressed to the different organs and systeTlls,qf
the human body.

Gestation.

h

Saint Vitus' Dan~e.
This disease is generally confined to young persons, and more especially
femalps. It generally attacks one side, embracing an arm and a leg; and
consists in a spasmodic, uncontrollable jerking and twitching of tbe muscles.
The patient sometimes cries or laug-bs. as in a hysteric fit. It is frequently
tedious and difficult of cure, thougb not dangerous.
Treatment-Give
the patient, if grown, a small tea·spoon of the Antispasmodic. in a little cold sweetened water, every two or three hours. until
the spasms abate, or the patient becomes quite drowsy. Three or four doses
a day may be required,' for several days.
""'hile using this article, apply
mustard plasters extensively down tbe spine, and keep the bowels moderately open, by tile daily use of the cathartic, marked 2. Two or three teaspoons of this. repeated three or four times a day, will be generally sufficient
for this purpose. A dose of quinine every morning, will aid in restoring to
health.
The reader will find testimony appended, by one of our oldest and most
respectable citizens, both as to my treatment in this disease, and a case of
spidel' bile.

, W~a\ will be said under this head will be rather directed to the consideratlOTI~ t lePhysician, than t? that o/the Family.
.'
'.
fi I e perIOd ?f pregnancy, IS one of deep interest, and hable to vanous dif~u ttl's. and disasters. The family may venture in mild cases of threatened
mh'l.Scall'd'Nbage,
or abortion, to give medicine' but generally, the physician
s ou
e consulted.
'
I have met with but a few cases or states, in prsgnancyl in which the
~ntlspasmodlc h~s been found valuable. The first which I shall name, IS a
h:·eate~Md" abortion, attended with strong or weak pains-wit.h? or without
h monha"e.
!f It be deSIrable in the estimation of the physician to check
t e progress of the case, (for it occasionally happens that owinz to the exhstence of a wrong positi~n of the placenta, which is ,Jery readily ~scertained
y cert'fll symptoms, HIS better for the miscarriage to occur, than to run a
~rea\~r uture nsk,) let him give one, or two tea-spoon doses of the medicine
I~ cr water~ at an mterval of an hour, and enjoin strict rest in a recumbent
s non, Mild, aCHIdraughts of vinegar and water, or lemonade, cold, may
th added to a very light coverm;::-.m bed. If the case become lingering, and
e pains return, repeat the medicin«, and add a little alum to the vineaar and
water. The patient is i$enerally soon up.
b
Another case, tn which this medicine is valuable. is when labor comes on
prematurely, say, during the seventh or eizhth month or even in the ninth
month.
'"
•
~ive a few doses of Jhe Antis~asmo~ic as just directed, and a great
majontv of such cas.es WIll be speedilyreheved
of' all pain, and pregnancy
go on to the full period.
But the last to be I:Iame~, is much the most remarkable, as well as the
mo~tlmportant case in which I ha~e found this article available, as a parturient, as suclt remedios are. teehnically denominated by medical men.
Professor Dunghson, admits of the existence of but two parturients, to wit;
ergot and borax. Moreover, having no experience in the use of the latter,
he seems rather ~odoubt whether it is really possessed of the property above
ascnbedto It.. NeverhavI!!g had any confidence in it myself, I have no
~ecopectlOn oj havmg used It; there~ore, can neither affirm or deny concernmg ItS.clallDs. But I s~all take the hberty of suggesting two prescriptions, as
partll1·wnts, both oj whICh [ thIDk worthy of a place with ergot, which is an
artICle of great power-both
for good and evil.
. But of the state, or case, in which I would prescribe. Ii is to be found in ihat
dIs.tressing stage of protracted and difficult labor, where, though a few strong
palDs only, are consHlered n~cessary. to expel the fetus, these, are substituted by
frequent, feeble and meffielent pains; most exhausting to the patient, but
who!ly unable to accomphs~ the bIrth. The physician is strongly and distressl~gly Importuned for aId-what shall be done? Being doubtful of the
propnety of using instrument)', (which are often most improperly resorted'
to,) hopmg OD the powers of nature, especially if aided by medicine, he
lean.s to tha.t course.
What shall he give 'I Either ergot or something better If practicable. Shall ergot be first or last? Let us examine it. I have
asse~ted H to be po~erful-but
is it safe and proper as the first article to be
admmlstered at this Juncture ? My experience has taught me, that ergot should
be the last. resort-never
lO be given while it may be dispensed with;
and
my reason IS thIS. Such ISthe IJeculiar action of this article upon the womb,
~hat the contractIOn, both of the Circular and longitudinal muscles of that organ
IS made so umform and strong, that the part of the surface to which the piacentct adheres, (which seems not to contract correspondingly under natural
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circumstances
until after the infant is expelled,
or just at that momeni.)
contracts so sl~'ongly, that it becomes thrown
off from its co.nnection
with
the womb into the cavity with the child ; and, consequently,
If delivery cannot be effected immediately,
the circulation
by the cord ceases, and the child
unavoidahly
dies.
If this be a sound view of the effects of ergot, it is evident
that it should only be used after other remedies have failed, when delivery IS
very near at hand, or tht; mother's life in imminent
danger..
..
Und r these trying
clr~um.stances,
I feel. Impelled,
notwithstanding
the
probable, contemptuous
rejecuon of my service, to tender to the medical profession, a safer plan.
..,
.
.
Such a case beinz on hand, gIve the panent one or two doses of the following
articles:
volatile a~omatic spirit, thirty drops; spirit of camphor,
two large
tea-spoons
in a little sweetened water.
At the interval
of an hour, repeat
the dose above.
But at the end of the second hour, if this safe. and frequently effectual remedy has failed t~ give str0.ng pains, as weil as improved
strength and spirits, resort t? t.he Antls~asmodlC.
This may be used first, If
preferred.
I generally
use It instead of ~he one above directed.
It gene1'lllly
affords every effect dcsired-s-seldom
leaving a case for ergot at. all.
It lIt;!parts pains of adequate
expulsive
power-removes
any misplaced
pam
which may exist, whether in the side or elsewhere ; cheers .and encourag~s
the desponding
sufferer;
and as f~r as I have tned It? which has been in
many cases, during many years, u does no hartfi.
ThIS remedy
IS made to
appear paradoxical.
ThIS is to be attnbuted,
I Judge, to the different circumstances of the different cases.
The sarBe to some extent may be affirmed of
ergot. While it is known to exert great power on the womb in one condition, it is not known to be possessed
of l!-ny .power over that organ under
other circumstances.
The Antispasmodic WIll avert abortion and premature
labor, by quieting muscular
action, !em.oving irritation an~ giving reposewhile, at the full perio~ of gestatton, I~ will conce.nt:ate all misplaced pam by a
(Treat increase of pain III the womb, Just where It IS needed.
W hilst III com~on spasm, it will take it ?ff, in the proper contraction
of the wo~b;
at the
proper period, it increases It. I offer these facts as they stand, without any
attempt at explanation.
.
.,.
.
. .
In cases of the foregoing description,
grve the AntIspasmodIc
III tea-sp~on
doses in cold sweetened water, every two hours.
I have never had occasIOn
to (Tive more than two or three doses-and
seldom more than one.
It will
oc~asionally
remove every degree of pain for.several. hours and afford a
freshing nap to the patient;
who, on awakmg,
wJ11 find herself speedily
delivered.
While as a general rule, after you have commenced
with -ergot, you can
never lea've the case until delivery is accomplished-just
the reverse is true
of this pal·turienl.
Should the labor go off' under 'its use, you may safely go
home, fearing no evil.
.
"Well,"
replies the doctor: "all thIS may be so-may
be v.al.uable-may
be worlh mv attention;
and If I only knew what I should be gl"lnng, I should
undoubtedly
try tile Antispasmodic,
in this, if in no other case: b~t as to
using a remedy of which I know nothmg but ItS naHle.and propertIes,
and
that upon mere human testimony,
while its tfllP, constituent
elements
are
withheld,
I must dissent."
And, sir, would you continue to use ergot, which h~s probably
destroyed
more unborn infants, than all other agents combmed,
Illstead of a safe and
generally (not universally)
successful agent 1But I appeal to your consiste~cy
on your own declaration,
and ask, what
do you know of ergot, beyond Its name aUd. one prope'rty?
W hat do you
know?
When you see ergot, do you know It.1- Can you III truth say, you
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know ergot by sight in any other than one form-in
the state of natural
grain 1- Who can recognize er{!;ot in either a spiritous-vinous,
or ethereal
tmcture, Without a label or a guess 1- Not one in a thousand.
When, then,
you have formed ~ proper acquaintance
with the remedy proposed by me,
you w.ill find your knowledge of it to be at least equal to that which you possess of ergot, and a hundred remedies besides.
Various, and most worthy test.imonials will be presented to the public in
, behalf of this enterprise.
lfit be found equal to the pretensions
claimed by
the Proprietor,
an enlightened
public will doubtless acknowledge
its claims.
It is rhus cheerfully submitted t.o the scrutiny of the people at large.
N. B. The bottle which contains the Antispasmodic,
must be kept closely
stopped with a good cork.
The dose poured out to be taken, must be swallowed illBtantly, or its virtues will be impaired by evaporation.

How to pTepare and use certain. Family Medicines,
tion with the Antispasmodic.
1. ANTIDYSPEPTIC

in conjunc-

POWDER.

Take.-Powdered
Charcoal, (properly
burnt.)
one oz.
Super Carbonate Soda,
one oz.
Flowers Sulphur,
half oz.
,
Grind them well together. and keep in a close bottle.
Dose-half
a teaspoon to a tea-spoon, in a lillie cold water and sugar.
In dyspept.ic cases,
a dose ll!orning and night, with a small tea-spoon
of the Antispasmodic,
will be found salutary.
In cholera. give the above, every two or three
hours, while the premonitory
sympLOllls continue.

2.

MILD

CATHARTIC.

Take.-Powdered
Rhuharb,
one oz.
Super Carbonate
Soda,
one oz.
Powdered Cloves,
one oz.
Pour one pint of boiling w,uer t.o the mass, and simmer for a few minutes.
When cool. add half a pint of French brandy. or otller spirit. and bonle.
It
may be strained or not-let
it sellie.
Dose. two or three rea-spoons every
two or three 110urs with a dose 01' the AnlispaslIlodic.
I found Ihis a most
valuable auxiliary in t1w treatillent of dlOlera.
A, a mild cathartic and aromatic medicine. it s IQund bighly valuable in many cases.
It may be mure f'legantly prepared, by slPpping IWO ounces of powdered
cloves in half a pint of French brandy or 'olher strong spirit for a fpw days,
and aoorng the tinclIJre 1I1"s made, to the "b0ve quanlilies
oC rhubarb and
soda. sirnllJPred. with 10llr ounces of loat' sugar.
'j his, in tea-spoon,
or
smallf'r dos~s, is partic,.lariv
applicable
to the SlUllrner, and other bowel
complainls
of childlen.
Live wllh il daily, ,u"h doses ot'the Antispasmodic, as the age may rp'IlJirp.
Evpry faillily will 00 well in kpeping one of
these pn'paralions
all' ays rr~ady In tilp 11,.use; being pxcpedingly
convenient,
as well as valuable in 11I<lnydisturuances'of
the st"lllach and bowels.
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10. ANOTHER.

3. TINCTURE OF IPECAC.
Take.-Powdered
Ipecac,
one and a half oz.
Strong Spirit"
.
one pmt.
Shake, for a few days, occasionally,
An excellent emetic, in doses for
an adult, of one drachm to o~e oU!1ce, so broken, as to give about two teaspoons every ten mmutes, with a little warm water. For children reduce
the dose, according to age, from half a tea-spoon to a tea-spoon and 'weaken'
it with warm sweetened water.
'
4. TINCTURE LOBELIA.
Take.-Powdered
Lobelia Seed,
one and a half oz.
!Strong Spirit,
"
one pint.
Shake occasionally, f?r. a ~ew .days. TIllS IS also a good emetic, and is
greatly Improved, by mixing It with an equal proportion of the tincture ipecac. Dose, somewhat less than that of the tincture ipecac alone.

Take.-Antispasmodic,
two tea-spoons.
Tinct. Ipecac,
one tea-spoon.
Spirit Turpentine,
thirty drops.
Mix. Take, as above. In each case bathe the feet, and drink several
cups of catnip or balm tea, during the evening, between night and bed-time,
and after going to bed. Repeat, night after night, for two or three days.
11. FOR ANOLD COUGH, whether

Consumptive

or not.

Take.-A~tispasmodic,
two and a half oz.
Tinct. Ipecac,
one and a half oz.
Mix. Dose, one tea-spoon, three or four times a day in a cold, or hot, infusion of the bark of the wild cherry. Of this last, the dose is a wine-glass.
Let it be well sweetened at the time of taking.
At the same time, in this case, rub the neck and chest well, at least twice
a day, morning and night, with the Rheumatic Liniment.
\

12. FOR HOOPINGCOUGH.
5. TINCTURE CAYENNEPEPPER.
Take.-Powdered
Cayenne Pepper,
Strong Spirit,
Digest for a few days, shaking occasionally.

one and a half oz.
one pint.

6. FOR TOOTHACHE.
Take.-Sulphuric
Ether,
one oz.
Oil of Cloves, or Cinnamon,
thirty drops.
Oil of Black Pepper,
do.
do.
Antispasmodic,
one oz.
Shake well, and apply to the tooth and gum, and to the cheek.

Take.-Extract
of Belladonna,
two grains.
Warm water,
two drachms.
Tinct. Ipecac,
two drachms.
Antispasmodic,
two drachms.
Mix. Dose, for a child one year old, twelve drops, three, four,. or jive
times a day, according to degree of drowsiness, or dilatation of the pupils of
the eyes. In the eve?t of unusual drowsiness, lessen the dos~; and if the
pupil enlarges much III a strong light, stop !he medICl?e until the et;'large-ment wears off. This course, WIth an occasional emetic, and the daily use
-of olive oil and molasses, or a syrup of onions, will be apt to mitigate, if not
cut short, this distressing complaint.
The vial containing the above, should
be shaken before each dose is dropped.

J.
7. FOR RHEUMATISM.

8. RHEUMATICLINIMENT.
Take.-Camphorated
Turpentine, (see directions for making) four oz.
, Compound Tinct. Jamestown Weed Seed and Pepper, four oz.
Oil of Sassafras,
one oz.
Mix. Always shake before using, (see directions for using.)

1ake.-Antispasmodic,
Tinct. Ipecac,
Mix. Take in a little sweetened

dose for an adult.
two tea-spoons,
one tea-spoon.

water.

VAL,

King and Queen County, Va.

Take.-Family
Antispasmodic,
one oz.
Tinct. Ipecac,
one oz.
Tinct. Cayenne Pepper,
one oz.
Mix. Dose for an adult, three tea-spoons every night, in a little cold
water, sweetened.
(See directions in this case.)

9. FOR A RECENT COLD-one

DU
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TESTIMONIALS.
The proprietor could present a greatly extended list, both of persons and cases,
all tending to a warm recommendation \:Ifthe Family Antispasmodic, but he thinks
the following list, will be found quite sufficient, for the present .

.I1s to .I1siatic Cholera.
KING ANDQUEENCo., VA., Jlpril25th,

i851.

DOCTOR Du VAL:
Deal' Sir.-At
your request {state, that during the prevalence of cholera in 1849, when there was a predisposition with almost everyone
to that alarming and fatal malady, I felt it due to my family to provide some remedy in the event of an attack, thereby to "parry the blow," at least, until! could
procure medical aid. I applied to you for a medicine which some of my neighbors
recommended, having tried it; and procured a vial, containing I think about .four
ounces of your Family Antispasmodic.
I administered it according to your written
directions, which accompanied the vial; and in rome sixteen or eighteen cases of
the disease, in its premonitory state, one dose in every instance proved sufficient, with
the exception of two of the cases; one a man servant who did not apply (as having been directed) until the symptoms had continued some time, thinking they would
go off, as he said. The other was also a man servant, who was attacked just as
he was leaving to visit his wife, and did not try the medicine, until some time after
he had been attacked.
In these cases the dose was repeated several times, combined with other lliedicine, according to your directions; but in every case proved
successful.
I have tried it since in common cholera morbus, with equal success.
I do think, sir, that your medicine is an efficient agent, in arresting that most fearful scourge to the human family-the
cholera.
Very respectfully, yours.
Signed,
SAMUEL P. RYLAND.

,

,
CITY OF WASHINGTON',
May 7th, 1851.
Deal' Doctor :-1 have received yours, requesting that 1 should state my opinion
and experience, regarding your medicinal remedy for colic, cholera morbus and
spasmodic cholera.
You administered it to me when I had the cholera, in 1832, so successfully, that
I have ever since taken a vial ODit with me, when I left home expecting to be absent many days. After the cholera in '32, I was for seven or eight years, very
subject to attacks of cholera morbus, and I was always relieved by your remedy,
which if not the remedy, is the best remedy ever known to me.
"When the cholera prevailed in this city the year before last, I was here, and
such was my confidence in your medicine that I felt no alarm.
1 was however
attacked one night very violently, in a manner which I suppose, from the prevalence of the cholera, would have very soon been a confirmed case of it, but for the
timely use of your remedy.
I have several times administered the medicine to our negroes, when attacked
with cramp colic, and always with signal success.
Signed,
WILL. F. PENDLETON.
To DR. JOHN Du VAL, King and Queen Co., Va.
Having had an opportunity of witnessing the effects of Du Val's Family Antispasmodic, I have no hesitation-In recommending it as a family medicine.
In an

"
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attack of Asiatic Cholera, exp.erienced by myself in 1849, I found the most prompt effects-though
the case was violent.
Given under my hand this 22d of April, 185!.
Signed,
HILL .TONES, King and Queen Co., Va.

~mce that time, I have never had an attack, except in the-premonitory sy~.ptoms~
which have always been immediately relieved by ~ dose of t~e same lIl:ed)cme. I
have also used it in several other important cases In my family, and Will only a?-d,
for the benefit of the public, that I esteem it an invaluable re~edy, and,one, WhICh
cannot be substituted in a family. And from my long acquall\ta~c~ With ItS proprietor, Dr . .T. Du Val, as a Physician, a gentleman and a ehrisnan, I have no
hesitation in recn1umendiitg his Antispasmodic to the public -confidence.
'Signed,
'STERLING LIPSCOMB, JR.

This is to certify, that during the prevalence of cholera' in 1849, one of my men
servants passed through a most violent and alarming attack of that disease. He.
had been affected for a dayor two with looseness of tRe,bowels, but walking about,
when suddenly he fell speechless.
Dr . .T.Du Val was called and reached him in
about one hour. He administered his Antispasm'iJdic, andbled him'; had! him
bathed, and powe!,full~ rubbed on the surface.
Herecov.ered his speech in a shert
tIme-w.as about m a lew days-and
at work in a week.
I consI~er th~ Family A,:tispasmodic a most valuable medicihe, not only in ehol-:
~ra: I,mt In vartous ?ther ~Iseases ; and would advise every family, as well as every
. individual, to keep .It. Given under my hand, this' 27th ofMay , 1851.
Signed,
WM. PYNES, King and Queen Co., Va.
D,:,ring the year 1849, my wife and several children were attacked with the pre~ollltory symptoms of cholera.
Mywife was afflicted, with the most violent. cramp
In her lower extremities, as well as, the stomach.
She would frequentl~] leap.out
of bed, .so gre~t was !lCr agony. Dr. Du Val, was calledt to them; who administered Ius Family Antispasmodic, which relieved them promptly,
He saw them no
more. Formany years I have been in the habit of keeping this medicine, on account of colics, cramps, etc., and consider it most valuable.
Signed,
WM. HURTT, King and Queen Oo., Va;.
This is to certify, that, during the prevalence of cholera in, 1849-, I was one day
travelIng from Richmond, and while resting for a few minutes at a tavern on, the
road, a traveller on the road with me, suddenly complained that he felt li~e' dying.
I turned n~y,attention to him, and fo~nd his\situation' to he truly alarming.
He said
he. 'Yas dymg, u,:der cholera.
I replIed! hold on, -I can cure yo'; and quickly admIn~stered to. hIm a large dose, somethmg like a table-spo.o!! of Du Val's, Family
A!;l.hspasmodlc ; ~hich I had 'Yith me; being i,!,the. habit of carrying it, foi' the
purpo.se of~anagmg cholera, In the event ofbemg attacked.
It affonled h,im the
most Immediate relief, which he has repeatedly mentioned since. Given under my
hand, this 1st"of May, 1851.
'
,
Signed,
ALLEN MARTIN, King and Queen Co., Va.

...li's to Colic-Cliolera Morbus, etc., etc.
.
KIN/> ANDQUEEN Co., .ilfay 15th·,18in.
DR . .T. PU- VAL: Dear Si,·.-Yours,
informing me that you are afliJut to place
yoUI' medlcme! called' "Du Val's Family Antispasmodic·,"'before the public,,'las
been duly received.' It gives' me great pleasure to add my testimony in its behl\lf
as a most valuable family medicine.
I have been using it in my family for thtl last
three or four years, and several times during that period have had cases of severe
and alarming spasmodic affections of the bowels and stomach to occur. I have
always found your medicine a speedy and most efficient remedy, in such attacks,
and can confiden~ly recommend it-to the public.
hespectfulIy,
Signed,
'
E'. S. ACREE'.
. .
.
SWEET HALL, KING WILLIAl\ICo., V~., May 13,1851. .
ThiS IS to certify, that for maw'years I suffered from most distressing and. dangerous attacks of cramp in the stomach; which, besides the extreme suffering,.
seemed to threaten me with death, notwithstanding every thing that could be done.
Some two years, since, 1 accidentall)], through a friend" met with some.of. Du Val's
Family Antispasmodic; and having used it, I found. it to afford immediate r.elief

KING ANDQUEEN Co., VA., May 12, 1851.
This is to certify, that I have been for many years afflicted with violent attacks
of cramp colic, and find no. remedy for it which can be compared with Du Val's
Family Antispasmodic.
I was for several years, afraid to leave home for six hou~s
at a time without it. But it has so relieved me, that I seldom find any use for It
at this til~e, in that case. I consider it a medicine which should be kept in every
family.
Signed,
ROBT. S. NUNN.
KING ANDQUEEN,Jlpril, 1851.
This will certify, that I have been acquainted with ~u Val's .Family Antispasmodic for many years, and have had freq~ent occasions for ItS use; not. only
among the members of my family, but also III ~y own case. On. one occasion, a
considerable number of my field hands, were VIOlently a!fe'cted With cholera morbus, tending rapidly to death, who were all promptly re!leved by:one or two doses,
each, of this medicine. It has been used by myself in VIOlentpam of the stomach,
with the most perfect success.
Signed,
GEO. M. PENDLETQN.

This is to certify, that I have been for many years afflicted wit,h the mos.t severe
form of cramp colic-having
been often reduced almost to death Itself, by It. But
Du Val's. Family Antispasmodic has been found able to c0!1trollt fully; so that I
have not had a severe attack since 1849. I confidently believe thiS to be the most
powerful medicine in such diseases, as coIics, cramps, &c., that .can ?e found.
,
Signed,
.TOHN VERLANDER, Kmg and Queen.
NOTE.-The Proprietor has relieved. the aboye p~rson in t~o att~cks, when lie
found him entirely speechless, and rol~mg and t~mblmg about m the most senseless
manner.
In one of those attacks, besld'es bleedIng, etc., as recommended, he gave
about two ounces of the Antispasmodic, in a few hours. He is a remal'kably athletic man .
The following certificate, presents a case of great importance .. Whe.n the Proprietor gave his opinion. that t1Iis medicine could check and relieve hiS attacks,
Mr. Baylor declared his cOl)viction in the most positive terms, ~h~t he coul~ not
believe it possible for the agony of the spasm Ito be take,n, away" unbl It was reheved
by the heIlfl~rhage.
E-ead what he says, a,fte,r the lapse of years.
.
KING ANDQUEEN,May 20,1851.
Dr . .T.UWVal having requested my opini?n of his Family Anti~'p.as~odic, I t~ke
pleasure iri"llating that I have never met With so efficl~nt a medrcme III arrestmg
a most violent form of disease to which I had- been subject for years. It appeared
to be a spasmodic affection about the left portion of the stomach, and of such violence that I have swallowed an ounce of laudanum at a time, without the least
relief. It always went off with a violent hemorrhage from the bowels, leaving me
greatly,prostrated-.
But on meeting with Dn Val's Family Antispasmodic, I found
th'at the spasm could be, instantly arrested, and the hemo,rrhage preve':lted. I feel
confident that by a timely use of t)lis article, I have f~U control of. thiS dangerous
state. I have no hesitation in recommending this article to the pupliQ aUargj~.
q-ivlln ~r:my
hapd. Signed,
CHRIST. T. BAYLOR.
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The following certificate of Col. Pollard, is founded on a dyspeptic disturbance
of the stomach:
KING ANDQUEEN, Jlpril 22, 1851.
Having long been annoyed with a most disagreeable disturbance of the stomach,
I have found no relief from any remedy, equal in efficiency, to Du Val's Antispasmodic. Its effects are entirely prompt.
I would recommend it to the public as a
family medicine.
Signed,
JOHN POLLARD.

.I1s to Fits.
Dr. John Du Val having requested the opinion of my sister, ~rs. Nancy Brown,
(with whom I reside,) of his Family Antispasmodic, she authorizes me to say that
she approves of it highly, as a family medicine, and especially in fits; having witnessed its good effects in that case, in most aggravated attacks of one of her ~-.\.
men.
Signed,
WM. S. NUNN. ~.

.~"

.

.I1s to St. Vitus' Dance, etc.
I do hereby certify, that! have been for some time acquainted with Du Val's Antispasmodic, and have no hesitation in giving as my opinion that it is one of the
most effectual ~emedies for pains in different parts, ever known by me.
SIgned,
ED. CLAYTON, King and Queen.

,BURGE~S'Sro.RE, NOR!H?'IBERL~ND,VA., Jlpri120, 1851.
I have used Du Val s Family Antispasmodic In a variety of cases with the most
astonishing success. Such as crapulous diseases-flatulent
and bilious colics-and
~ one inst,ance, in the most, dangerous of colics, kn<?wn commonly, as the iliacpasston. Besides, I hav~ used It m ch?lera mo~bus, diarrhea, dysentery, dysmenor-,
rhea, and menorrhagia.
And also m those diseases, where there is an nndue balance ?f.the nervous energy, such as hysterics, hypochondria, etc. In a word, I have
used It m many cases under my care, when an anodyne or antispasmodic was called
for; and I do, with much confidence in its value, recommend it to the public as
the most certain and safe family remedy of its class.
'
Signed,
WILLIAM R. PURKINS, M. D.

I certify with pleasu.r~, that J?r. John Du Val h.as be~n my family physician for
fifteen years-that
durmg that time, I have used hIS Antispasmodic with great suece.ss.; and rejoice that he has determined to giv~ t.he public an opportunity of re- '
ahzmg the great benefit of so mvaluable a medicine,
I have never known it to
fail i~ any spasmodic dis.ease of the stomach-s-at once relieving the most intense
su.fferm~. On one occasion, I was relieved, .when suddenly and violently attacked
WIth pam, that threatened to terminate seriously, and am satisfied that all who
will give this medicine a fair trial, will never be without it. Given under my hand
this 24th day of April, 1851.
Signed,
JAMES S. SOUTHGATE,
King and Queen Co., Va .

.lJ,s to .I1sthma.

<

My opinion of the value of Du Val's Family Antispasmodic being requested I
do hereby certify,. that I have known it, .as c0I!'pounded by Dr. Du Val, to be u;ed
most successfully m two cases of most distressing asthma of longstanding-one,
of
my mother, t~e .other of one of my au~ts. It cured both of them. In colicky cases,
cramp, etc., It.IS most valuable.
GIven under my hand, this 8th of May, 1851.
SIgned,
HENRY W. COX, King an~ueen,
Va.

Dysentery,
. This i~ to certify, that on one occasion? I was severely afflicted with dysentery,
d.lschargm.g blood. freely, .and severely griped. J?r. J. Du Val prescribed his Antispasmodic and tmcture Ipecac; one dose of which cured me. Given under my
)land, this 16th of May, 1851.
Signed,
THOMAS DESHAZO, King and Queen.

I have been long acquainted with Dr. John Du Val, of the county 'of King and
Queen, Va., he having for many years practiced medicine in my family. He requests my opinion, as to his practice in two cases, to wit: one, of saint vitus'
dance, and the other of a case of spider bite; in both of which his treatment was
promptly successful.
Given this 23dof April, 1851.
Signed,
RO. COURTNEY.
NOTE.-The foregoing, are the cases alluded to in the body of the pamphlet, in
which the Antispasmodic, as well as pain-relieving powers of the medicine, were
strikingly conspicuous. Captain Courtney only testifies as to the effects-the prompt
relief obtained-not
knowing that the Antispasmodic was the remedy.
Arthur Temple, Esqr., of Essex County, says, I have for several years used Dr.
Du Val's Antispasmodic preparation-and
consider it one of the most valuable
medicines I have ever known.
Signed,
ARTHUR TEMPLE, 'May 8th, 1851.
ESSEX COUNTY,June 4, 1851.
DR. Du VAL: Dear Sir.-I feel disposed to bear my testimony among others, to
the value of your Family Antispasmodic.
I had been suffering, (when I called
you to visit me a few days ago,) for several days, with a violent diarrhea, which
had much exhausted me. I had taken of the Pain Killer most freely,. (nearly a
vial,) without the least benefit; but found the most prompt relief from your Antispasmodic, as administered by you. I would recommend this article as a family
medicine of great value.
Yours, truly,
Signed,
G. F. RAMSEY.

.

,"
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Having been appointed, by Doctor J. Du Val-the Proprietor of the Family
Ap.tispas,modic, and Author of the Family Man~lfl-his
Sole Agent for the
manufacture and sale of said Medicine; I deem it due to the public at large,
but especially to those at a distance, to state, that Dr. Du Val is argraduate
, ff~he
University of Pennsylvania, as may be seen by reference to the Med-l~er,
vol. l, page 304; published in Philadelphia in 1818. And in
further confirmation of his claim to public confidence in reference to the pretensions of this publication, and the medicine described-I beg leave to add
the following certificate of a number of highly respectable citizens of the county of his long residence. besides others of different sections.
"'We, the undersigned, do hereby certify, that Dr. John Du Val has been
a resident of ,the county of King and Queen, Va., for some thirty years; that
he is a regular physician; has done one of the most extensive practices
amongst us; and is fully worthy of public confidence, in any statement
which he may make."
Signed,
GEO. M. PENDLETON,
JOHN H. WATKINS,
RO. COUR'I'NEY,
VOLNEYWALKER,
WM. S. NUNN,
JAMESM. JEFFRIES,
R~CHARDBAGBY,
Commonwealth's Att'y.
COL. R. M. SPENCER,
COL. JOHN POLLARD,J. P.
Justice of the Peace,
HILL JONES,
Ro. S. NUNN,
WILLIAM BOULWARE,
JOHN BAGBY,
Ex-Minister to Naples,
PHIL. J;3IRD,
E. S. ACREE, J. P.
JOHN LUMPKIN,J. P.
GEO. C. NUNN,
Cl,lL. WM, B. DAVrs,
JAS. C. Rov,
Ro. F. STUBBS,~. P.
SAM'L. P. RVLAND,
DR. S. G.FAUNTLEROV,SR. J. P. TEMPLE WALKER,
Jos. RVLAND,J. P.
B. B. DOUGLAS,
I .g ~
COL. ALEX. FLEET, J. P.
GEN. COR. BRAXTON,M. D. I 'E8
ELDER WM. TODD,
MUSCOEGARNETT,
l-~'oi
Ro. POLLARD,JR.
JAMEl' SMITH,
JI
Clerk of King and Queen,
FRANCISW. SCOTT,
The above list of names could have been enlarged at discretion; but it is
deemed sufficiently extended to secure the attention of the public to the facts
set forth in the certificates.
\
The remedy is confidently submitted to the farther test of experience.
Relying upon its merit, for public favor, I only ask for it, a h'ial.
The gell~ine article will have the initials of the subscriber stamped on the
mouth of every bottle; and on each Label the written signa
e of

e~
:a~

P. P. DU VAL, S ie Agent.
N. B. All orders and communications address to Dr. P. P. Du VAL, at
King Will. C. H. Va., or to the Proprietor, Dr. J. Du VAL, Stevensville, Va.
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